
street lot.
(i

Andy and his trainers “Pa” and
( Ma Graham travel in their own

palace car that contains tiled floors,
Pullman berths, shower bath and
many other modern improvements.

According to the cireus press agent,
Andy s father was a chimpanze and
his mother an outcast in his native'
land. He is 5 years old, takes a bath
daily unassisted, dresses and un-
dresses himself, brushes his teeth, and
is said to iron his own clothes. His
offering is one of merriment. Work-
ing on a trampolin, he clowns thro-
ughout the a£t and it is said that
every -performance is different. He
takes real pleasure in performing and
at no time is it necessary for Mr. or
Mrs. Graham to resort to a whip or
offer any form of persuasion. Before
the performance Andy is placed in the
menagerie where he takes keen inter-
est in every person entering the big
tent. He refuses all food offered him
and is said to live on a strict diet
that is under the watchful eyes of his
owners.

On state occasions he givbs a free
: exhibition on the circus grounds at
! which time he ascends a high pole and

| performs many sensational stunts.
Andy will positively give his free act
here before the afternoon and night
show.

Capital Gossip
BY IIENRY AVERILL

Daily Dispatch Bureau,
In the Sir Waiter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 7.—A convention
book of the Young Democratic Glubs
of American, recently issued for the
Indianapolis conclave of the Y. D.’s,
contained the pictures of numerous
North Carolinians, a history of the N.
C. club, and a two page advertisement
of the State.

Right along toward the front there
was a full page picture of Tyre Tay-
lor, founder of the clubs and a for-
mer gubernatorial secretary. Up front
too, was another full page portrait of
J. A. (Lon) Bolich, Winston-Salem,
who was heralded as having “started

work for the Young Democrats by
flying all over the United States for
them.” Lon was chairman of the na-
tional finance committee.

\ViII Give Free Exhibition
on Pole at Circus Grounds

Day of Show

\nily Collono, famed Hollywood

l imp-' ,nzo whose fame in pictures
rl . nKI him the highest priced at-
',.r-ion in the amusement world is
n . in' the many features with the

n 'n Hire Circus to be seen here on
Vtu-'lny. er 11th afternoon
>l , , .an it the Davis and William
anl m-yi
""

pH OTOPLAYS

• AIIICONDITIONED”

STEVENSON !
I. VST TIMES TODAY

Th* mott gfoifwM
musical extravaganza...

wZsssL
I’lie.—News and Cartoon

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY FRIDAY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
t

A: old established local firm, in expanding it’s business, needs an ad-

ditional man as salesman. The man we want is probably now employed

but is ambitious to increase his income. The position is permanent —

pays well, and offers opportunity for advancement. Previous sales

experince is not necessary. Floaters from job to job need not apply.

Applications will be considered from men 25 to 40 years of age. Any

interested party need not hesitate to reply as our employees know of

this ad and all replies will be held strictly confidential. A real oppor-

tunity for some ambitious young man who is willing to apply himself

in a thoroughly dignified vocation. Give full information concerning

age. education, business experience and references in your reply. Ad-
V

dress “Opportunity” in care of this paper.

HENDERSON, Ifthl
SAT., SEPT. M

“The Pride Os The South”

Presenting- More New Sensational Acts and
Features Than Any Other Circus.

And America’s Most Beautiful Circus

L
jj iB pl ill

iI® p

YGREATEST SHOW ON EARTH FOR THE PRICE!

\&H 101 SENSATIONAL ACTS
NEVER HAVE YOU SEEN SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

|AO7 SENTRY BROS. DO6S-PONIES
V O 1 MARY MILLER - HERD OF ELEPHANTS
I V /\ COL. JIM MALOY A HIS ROUGH RIDERS

I A! \ BIGEST AMUSEMENT VALUE SINGE PAWN OF CREATION

h==, + SULTANA, THE KILLER
SEE FREE WORLD’S LARGEST UNTAMABLE LIONESS

OUTSIDE ACT ‘ . ~
—”

2 - PERFORMANCES DAILY- 2
DEATH iFTERNOOR ANI

Reduced Prices This Date Only

Adults 35 C-Children 25 c

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE PRICE
• .. .*<• ¦ .

Kicidies clip this coupon—Present it and 15c at the main

entrance (not at ticket wagon) and see the circus.

Good Matinee Only

Circus Grounds Davis and
I Williams Streets

* HENDERSON. (N. CJ C.) DAILY DISPATCH, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1937

Then there was a page devoted to
pictures of North Carolina Young
Democratic officers, with Mae Oliver,
vice president, in the middle. Other
pictures were of J. T. Gresham, na-
tional committeeman; (Mrs. George

C. Brown, natihnal committeewoman;
J. Ed Butler, president; and Mrs.
Neal Long, secretary.

An appeal which is being heard
here today is that of the City of Wil-
son from a judgment for personal in-
juries to Miss Ellen Braswell. The
city claims she contributed to her in-
jury fc.y her own negligence. On that
phase, counsel for Miss Braswell says
in their brief:

“If it tye negligence, for that a lady
walking along the street of one of the
most modern and up-to-date cities of
North Carolina does not keep her eyes
fastened on the sidewalk under her
feet as she walks to the exclusion of
all other things, celestial end terres-
tial, then was her failure to do what
no normal woman has ever done the
proximate cause of her injury.”

News reports tell Us that framed
copies of the Virginia Dare birth cer-
tificate have been presented the Pre-
sident and other distinguished per-
sons by Dr. Carl V. Reynolds, of the
Health Department.

There’s a Winston-Salem reporter
who can swell with pride about this.
He got the first copy of the certifi-
cate though it was other newsmen
who were “framed,” not the certi-
ficate.

“Our Bob’’ Reynolds has introduced
a ringing resolution in some conven-
tion or other, denouncing the wicked
weed from Mexico, marajuana.

Next thing you know the courag-
eous statesman from the mountains
will be % assailing forest fires and the
boll weevil.

Under the head “What the State

Press is Saying,” Carl Goersch’s State
carries five clipped items. Two of
them were the product of this bu-

reau; whereat we grow a bit proud.

FALL BEST SEASON
FOR FISHING HERE

State’s Advertising Department Stress-
ing That Pleasure for Tour-

ists Coming

Dally Dispatch Itiiro.au.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 7. —Fall is the finest
fishing season in North Carolina, out-
ofiState anglers are being informed
by the advertising division of the
State Department of Conservation
and Development; and so it might
not be amiss for this bureau to inform
some of the State’s citizens who other-
wise might be unaware of this fact.

“The fall of the year is North Car-
olina’s most colorful season,” burbles
the advertising division, “the foliage
of hardwoods intermingling in riot-
ous hues with the more somber tones
of the pines.”

But that isn’t all. Getting around
to the fishing angle or the fish an-
gler, the division writer says, and
says truly:

“The early fall is a favorite fishing
time for large numbers of surf-cast-
ers and deep sea fishermen along the
North Carolina coast. The weather is
milder at this time, hotels are less
crowded, and the fisherman is treated
to the inspiring spectacle of wedges
of Canada geese, flights of ducks,
clouds of white whistling swans, and
hordes of other wild fowl.”

Fresh water fishing, too, gets its

need of praise.
“Fresh waters particularly recom-

mended at this season are Currituck
Sound, Pasquotank, Chowan and Roa-
noke rivers, Phelps and Mattamus-

keet lakes, Little Alligator, Tar,
Neuse, Trent, New, Cape Fear, Black,
Waccamaw and Lumber rivers.

‘Located !n the coastal >k.’n these
rivers and lakes are p*. , 1 lated in

large r.utr.l i rs by la*’ge m .i+h i?:ack
bass, striped bass, pike, red and blue
bream, crappie white perch, calico

bass, warmouth, striped perch, robin
and redfish.”

STATE FAIR ADMITS
SCHOOL KIDS FREE

900,000 Tickets for Distribution To

Children Will Be
To Counties

Daily Dispatch Bureau,
In The Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 7.—-Manager J. S.
Dorton revealed today that no North
Carolina child need miss the State
Fair, to be held in Raleigh October
12-16, because the price of admission
to the grounds is lacking.

He stated that 900,000 free tickets

will be placed in the hands of school
superintendents for issuance to school

children in their respective counties

and communities, and that Friday of
fair week has been officially designat-

ed as Young North Carolinians’ Day.

For the entertainment of the young-

sters, a special program including fire

works willbe presented in the grand-

stand arena at 10 a. m. on that day.

As an added attraction, the afternoon
program will offer a free-for-all calf

scramble” open to school boys of 16

and under.
To forestall the expected conges-

tion on Friday, Manager Dorton has

set aside Tuesday, the opening day,
for free admission to Wake county

school children.
An imposing array of spectacular

hippodrome acts, presenting some of

The STATE
TODAY ONLY

Don Terry, Rosalind Keith in
“A FIGHT TO A FINISH”

News Novelty

Admission 10 and 25c

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Stuart Erwin —in
“Dance, Charlie Dance”

Starting: Herman-Brix and Bela
Lugosi in “Shadow of Chinatown”

An Ice Cold

DR. PEPPER
Given to everybody attending

Wednesday.

Red Duke’s Big Bat Spells
Victory for Church Team

In Softball Series

Red Duke s big bat put the Baptists

back in the running for city softball
title yesterday as the church team
turned back Rose 7 to 6 at League
Park, making the series count 1-all.

Rose got off to a quick start, scor-

ing two runs in the initial inning, but
the Baptist matched them in their half
with two home runs by Stainback and
Duke. The church team forged ahead
in the second by adding two more tal-
lies, one a homer by Callov/ay.

Each team added another tun in the
third, and then in the fifth, the teams

matched runs, each getting two. Duke
hit a double for the Baptist in this
frame to put the game on ice, sebring

two tallies.
Rose threatened in the seventh, add-

ing another run.
Duke had a perfect day at bat, bet-

ting three for three, scoring one run,

driving in three.

The box:

Rose Ab R IIE
Hight 3b 3 3 11
Gorman 2b 4 0 1 0
Baity ss 4 1 2 0
Speed If 4 1 2 0
Beasley cf 4 0 1 0

Finch lb 3 0 2 0
Jones sf 3 0 0 0
Norvel p 3 0 0 0
Kelly rs 3 0 0 1
Hamm c 3 1 0 0

Totals 34 6 9 2

Baptist Ab R H E
Stainback p 3 2 2 1
E. Edwards 3 11 0
D. Turner sf 3 1 0 0
Duke 3b 3 1 3 0
Phillips 2b 3 0 0 0
Teague rs 3 0 0 1
Hobgood ss 3 11 1
Calloway c 3 1 2 0
J. Edwards 1 0 0 0
Bunn cf 2 0 0 1
R. Turner If 2 0 0 1

Totals 29 7 9 5

Score l-y innings: R
Rose 2C2 020 I—6
Baptist 221 020 o—7

PIEASED
-

Squad Is Light But Some
Have Not Reported,

Peace Is steady
Bing Miller is favorably pfe£*ed

with the initial turnout of candidat'e*;
for the 1937 edition of Henderson
high school football squad, some 25
lads answering the first "call for drills.

With the opening of school and a
break in the weather, more candi-
dates are expected to come into the
fold.

Yesterday afternoon, the aggrega-
tion went through calisthenics at
High Price Warehouse, and the boys
were on hand this morning for an-
other try.

Lonnie Harris and Billy Alston were
missed from yesterday’s drill, hut
they are expected to come into the
fold shortly.

Billy Feace, whom Miller is expect-
ing to carry the burden in ball caf-

rying this season, seemed to be in the
pink of condition, having been in
CMTC camp for 31 cL*ys previous to
the opening of drills.

On the whole, the squad seems rx)

be light, but by the time of the first
game, some he ivi;r boys may in the
starting positions.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Asheville 6-8; Charlotte 4-1.

Winston Salem 3; Rocky Mount 2.
No other games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 10-5; St. Louis 9-2.
New York 6-2; Philadelphia 3-1.
Washington 2-2; Boston 6-0.
Chicago 2-1; Cleveland 1-2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 6-9; Philadelphia 2-3.
Cincinnati 7-1; Chicago 3-2.
St. Louis 4-4; Pittsburgh 1-5.
Bpston 1-6; Brooklyn 2-4.

LUCKIES, CHEERIOS
TO PLAY TWO GAMES

The Lucky Strikes and Cherrios will
square off tomorrow afternoon at
League Park at 3:30 o’clock and again
on Friday at the same hour, it was an-
nounced today.

Both nines are fast, and considerable
rivalry exists between the teams from
South and North Henderson.
r Vi-

the world’s finest thrill talent, will
appear each afternoon and night at
the grandstand, in addition to “The
Revue of Tomorrow,” a sparkling
stage show presenting a medley of
maids, mirth and melody. This new
revue, a George Hamid production,
will make its Southern premiere at
the State Fair.

Max Linderman’s World of Mirth,
with 20 thrilling rides and 22 novelty
shows, will turn the midway into a
gladway for the thousands of Tar
Heel children expected to romp thro-
ugh “pleasure lane” on their own spe-
cial days at the fair. Linderman’s
congress of fun, well-known in North
Carolina, is noted-for the absence of
objectionable features.

In this connection, Manager Dorton
emphasized that the midway of this
year’s fair will be kept free of gam-
bling and obscenity.

EDUCATED DAN RICE CHIMPANZE ,

> fso i‘>q ot jo to

Andy Colleno, SIO,OOO Hollywood chimpanze will appear with Dan Rice

circus here Saturday, Sept. 11 at Williarrr street show lot.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Rocky Mount at Winston Salem.

Portsmouth at Richmond. I
Charlotte at Asheville. \

Durham at Norfolk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE '

Washington at Boston. 4
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
;

St. LoUis at Chicago.
*

Boston at Brooklyn. \

Only games played. ’|

ROCKIES WIN OVER
WILDCATS 12 TO 11

In a game that was exciting from
start to finish, the North Henderson
Rockies idefeated the North Hender-
son Wildcats 12 to 11 at baseball Mon-
day afternoon on the diamond at the
Episcopal Parish House at North
Henderson. Basil Johnson carried off
pitching honors for the winners and
the mound work, for the losing nine

was done by Moore and Hearn. The
two teams had another game sche-
duled for the forenbon today.

It’s Juste Ini January hi

CLEARWATET*FLORIDA IV
Enjoy winter swimming at the finest beach on the

Gulf of Mexico*

/"'LEARWATER is an ideal place to spend a

week, a month or the entire winter. Our aver-

age winter temperature is 72 degrees. Accommo-

dations for every taste and to fit every purse avail-
able in hotels, apartments, furnished houses, room-

ing houses, hoarding houses, tourist camps.
„

Clearwater is tKe winter borne of tbe Brooklyn Na-
tional Baseball Team. Playing against other teams ;

training in Florida we bave big league baseball games'

in Hie winter months.
i :ii) i b

Clearwater also has football... lawn .£¦’*
shuffleboard ... tennis ... softball..
for children... tjeep sea fishing • * Me, mk9.& *

~ ..
-lit et tnenitl

fishing... sheet range... g01f...

motor boating... aquaplaning. " *2£
’'‘N. b9t.B9qoi 'ioi|6 ,if .’£<• ua/l
\ ] anil ji:;r;l>i.;d bavmd.qd >. to

Public schools apong tbe best in MiMtslte j|mrcbei ;
of all leading denominations. ExcelM* pjublic library.

For Further Information ite ¦i.'-.-xa'
* ‘ '

-
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Come-to^eaippi^ftafc 2
Sun Building, £

PIEDMONT LEAGUE ,

Team W. L. Pet
Asheville 88 50 i .638
Norfolk 81 52 ! .609
Portsmouth 75 60 ' .556
Richmond . 69 66 .511
Durham 68 67 .504
Rocky Mount 65 73 .471
Charlotte 66 74 .471
Winston Salem 33 103 .243

i

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W. L. Pet.

New York 84 40 .677
Detroit 74 52 .587
Chicago 74 56 .569
Boston 67 56 545
Cleveland 66 58 .532
Washington 57 66 .463
Philadelphia 40 83 .325
St. Louis 38 89 .299

NATIONAL LEAGUE ’

Team W. L. Pet.
New York 76 48 .613
Chicago i 74 52 .587
St. Louis 67 59 .532
Pittsburgh 66 60 .524
Boston 62 64 .492
Brooklyn 53 71 .427
Philadelphia ...52 74 .413
Cincinnati .'. ,50 72 .410
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